Supplies for your Window Sticker
You will need:






Card - black is traditional but you can use card of any colour
Small quantities of Cellophane in several different colours (you
can use tissue paper if you don't have cellophane)
Safety scissors
Clear contact
Butterfly template (optional)

Directions...
1. Cut out a frame using the black card or you can cut out the
butterfly shape in the stained glass butterfly template like I did.
2. Grab your roll of contact and peel back the backing to expose the
sticky side, place your frame or butterfly shape on the contact
and make sure it is stuck down firmly. Trim the excess around the
edge of your shape leaving approximately 4 cm around the
shape. (You need a fairly decent edge area so that you can stick the stained
glass picture to the window.)

3. If you haven't already, cut your cellophane (or tissue paper) into
small pieces. You can either just cut out odd shapes or cut them
all into squares or rectangles. Start placing the small pieces onto
the sticky contact paper and press down so it sticks to the
contact.
4. Once you and the kids have covered the area inside your shape
or frame, your stained glass window sticker is ready to apply to
the window. Make sure the window is clean, dry and dust free
and then use the sticky edge around your window sticker to
adhere it to the window.

Hint: To use the template you can either print it directly onto your
card (if you have a printer than can handle it) or you can print on A4
paper and cut out the shapes to use as a template. Just draw around
the shapes on the card and then cut them out. If you are using black
card, you can use a tailors chalk or a quilters chalk pencil to do the
outline.
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